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A message from Matt
It’s been a busy six months for SERVICE
ONE, and certainly for the broader
banking and finance industry. The
initial report into the Banking Royal
Commission was released and one by
one it seemed all of the major banks were
reprimanded for questionable behaviour
that would suggest the need to achieve
sales targets was put ahead of the needs
of customers. While the final report is not
due to be handed down until February,
there is no doubt this will have huge
ramifications for the industry for years
to come.
For SERVICE ONE, largely, it’s business
as usual. We don’t get it right every
time, but we are proud of the fact we
do try to put the needs of our Members
first. And part of this is understanding
the financial goals and aspirations of
Members and helping them get there in
the most cost effective manner possible.
Pleasingly it would seem Members share
this sentiment with us. In the latest of our
Member surveys nearly three quarters
of respondents indicated news coming
out of the Banking Royal Commission
has made them appreciate SERVICE
ONE even more and the vast majority
of respondents acknowledge SERVICE
ONE as a social enterprise that is quite
different to the major banks. No doubt
there will be changes to policy and
procedures as a result of the final report
into the Banking Royal Commission being

handed down and recommendations
made as part of this but for SERVICE ONE
these changes are not as far removed
from our current values and practices
than other providers in the market.
News commentary surrounding the
Banking Royal Commission has made
some consumers question the ethics
and standards of their existing providers.
As such, in the coming months you
may notice SERVICE ONE campaign
and promotional efforts to continue
to position us as a socially-conscious
alternative to the major banks.
Late last year SERVICE ONE introduced
New Payments Platform (NPP)
functionality to Members across all of our
Internet and mobile banking platforms.
The NPP has two main components –
PayID and Osko payments. PayID gives
you the option to link an account to a
key piece of contact information such
as a mobile number or email address
instead of needing to quote traditional
information like a BSB and account
number (making it easier to send and
receive payments) and through Osko,
you can now send payments that
should generally be received in under a
minute. And while Members have already
made millions of dollars worth of NPP
payments, the integration of NPP was not
without its faults. We experienced some
incompatibilities in that accounts in our
system sit under the one membership.

Because a PayID can only be linked to
one specific account, it does not really
cater for this multiple accounts under
the one membership structure and this
caused some issues with paysplits and
the redirection of incoming payments.
In addition, some account numbers that
did not contain nine digits (either as
outgoing payments or incoming) were
rejected once the NPP framework was
adopted. We’ve been working through
these issues with impacted Members but
as more banking institutions onboard
NPP in the coming months, it’s important
Members understand what the
implications are in case any payments
are denied or rejected. More information
can be found at serviceone.com.au/NPP.
Shortly, eligible access cards will be
able to be added to your digital wallet
solutions such as Apple Pay, Google
Pay and Samsung Pay, enabling you to
make contactless payments using your
smartphone. In the New Year we’ll also be
looking to diversify our deposit account
options and introduce a revamped
approach to the way every day fees and
charges are applied. Keep an eye out for
these developments… and more!
Until next issue

Matthew Smith
Chief Executive

Do Good Awards – finalists announced
As a social enterprise we operate to Do Good within the communities we operate – and that’s why we’re committed
to recognising and celebrating others who Do Good through the annual Alliance Bank Do Good Awards.
The Do Good Awards aim to acknowledge individuals, teams and businesses that have made an outstanding contribution and have positively
impacted the lives of others and their community. There are many who contribute to enriching the social, environmental, emotional, physical
and/or economic well-being of our community and we believe they deserve to be recognised. The Alliance Bank Group received a number of
fantastic nominations and the finalists put forward by SERVICE ONE for each of the newly expanded award categories include:

Do Good Outstanding Achievement Award

Do Good Community Award

Tendayi Ganga for her extraordinary work in championing social
justice for women.

Isobella McGrath (BLOOD Hound Australia) for her commitment
to making canine blood donations more accessible to sick and
injured dogs.

Emily Patterson for single-handedly raising $46k for droughtaffected farmers by holding a charity ball for 500 people.

Alanna Davis for sharing her story as part of the ACT Health PARTY
Program that educates students about drugs and road trauma.

Home renovations – food for thought
Renovating can be extremely exciting and rewarding. Not only can a home renovation add value to your
property, it can prove a more cost effective means to help you and your family achieve your dream home
(as opposed to selling and buying a new property).
Whether you’re renovating to make a profit, make your home
more eco-friendly or to create a new lifestyle for you and your
family, there are a few important factors to consider before
you begin.
üü Question who you are renovating for – if you are renovating
for yourself and plan to live in the home it’s important to
incorporate elements that meet your lifestyle and family
needs (while still keeping in mind re-sale and making the
property appealing for other families). On the other hand, if
you’re renovating with the intention of selling your property
you should consider the needs and wants of your ideal target
market or if you plan to rent your home you should aim to keep
the property low maintenance.
üü Set a realistic budget – take time to list and price everything
you need for the renovation, including such things as design,
materials and labour so that you have a good idea of the costs
involved. Source a number of quotes and compare prices keep in mind the type, quantity and quality of the materials
included as well as the professionalism of the service and
reputation of the providers. Take the time to go through
reviews online or comments made against their social media
accounts.
üü Have the current state of your property assessed to identify
any major structural issues (such as cracks, rotting, bowed
walls, uneven or bouncy floors etc.). It’s essential that the
foundations of your home are structurally stable before
proceeding with the renovation.
üü Finance for your renovation – depending on the size of your
project and the budget, you may need to borrow money to
pay for part or all of your renovations. If you have been in your
home for a number of years, you may have built equity in your
home (essentially the difference between how much you still
owe on your mortgage and the value of your home), so you
may be able to use the equity in your home to fund part or all
of the renovation.

üü Do your research – it’s a good idea to gain a greater
understanding of the demographics of your area (and
surrounding areas) so that if you plan to sell your home in the
future, you can cater to the market and can include some of
these findings in your renovations.
üü Picture how you want each space to look and feel from a
functional, structural and styling perspective. When designing
your floor plan/layout ensure that natural light is maintained
throughout and that kitchen and living rooms are facing north
(where possible) to ensure maximum light and temperature
regulation. If possible, avoid moving existing plumbing
and electrical points in kitchens and bathrooms as this will
save you money on tradesmen and fittings. Explore home
magazines, books and online resources for design inspiration.

Funding eco-friendly solutions for the home
Even if you are not renovating but you want to add ecofriendly solutions to your home (such as solar panels,
energy-efficient appliances or rainwater tanks) to reduce
your carbon footprint, the SERVICE ONE Alliance Bank
Eco Personal Loan can help to fund this investment. More
information about this loan option (including what it can be
used for) can be found at serviceone.com.au/eco.
If you’re thinking of renovating your home be sure to do your
research, seek advice from experts and speak to friends and
family who have already gone
through the renovation experience!
In addition, a discussion with a
SERVICE ONE lender will give
you a good understanding of
what options you have
available when it comes
to financing your renovation.

üü Contact your local council or planning authority to confirm any
relevant regulations before finalising your plan. For instance,
there may be restrictions as to the amount of land you can
build on. You can then lodge a formal development application
and submit proposals and building plans. Be mindful of
timeframes for approvals and do your best to map out timings
to ensure each step of the renovation is sequential and work
can proceed in a timely manner.

Do Good Business Award

Do Good Team Award

Nip Wijewickrema (GG’s Flowers) for providing people with a
disability access to meaningful employment opportunities allowing
them to learn additional skills and gain financial independence.

Diversity ACT Community Services, a team of volunteers who
work to support a strong and inclusive LGBTIQ community.

Harold Dimpel (Rocket Remit) for helping to reduce global wealth
inequality by enabling low cost money transfers to families in
developing countries.

Congratulations to all of the deserving finalists – we wish them all
the best! The awards committee will consider each finalist across
the Alliance Bank network to then determine the winner for each
category. The winners will be announced early February and they
will be awarded with a prize of $1,000.

More information about the awards, including a complete list of nominees and finalists is available on the Alliance Bank Group website at
alliancebankgroup.com.au.

rediATM network update

Towards the end of last year, the following changes
were made to withdrawal limits:
Transaction
External funds transfer
(with One-Time
Password enabled)

Old
daily limit

New
daily limit

$2,000

$10,000

$200

$1,000

payWave transactions

With EFT transactions a popular means to pay
suppliers, the higher external funds transfer limit
should give you more flexibility. Keep in mind, staff can
still temporarily raise limits should you have the need
to transfer a higher amount. And with the payWave/
contactless transactions, the $100 per transaction
limit still applies but you can now withdraw up to
$1,000 a day using these types of transactions – an
important development as these types of transactions
become increasingly popular for their convenience and
digital wallet transactions (that will soon be available)
are also contactless transactions.

From 1 January 2019, NAB ATMs are no longer part of the rediATM
network and the rediATM branding should have now been removed
from these machines. Even without the NAB machines, the rediATM
scheme is one of the largest ATM networks, boasting close to 2,000
machines nationally. The rediATM website and App have been
updated accordingly.
Keep in mind many of the major banks have removed direct charge
fees from their machines so accessing money from these machines is
more cost effective (there is a small transaction fee we impose for nonrediATM use). In addition, if you find your monthly Fee Allowance covers
your everyday banking fees, continue to use rediATM branded machines
for ATM withdrawals. If you would like to discuss fee arrangements in
more detail, phone 1300 361 761 or visit your local Branch.

Changes to how
contactless payments
are processed
Towards the end of last year, merchants were given the ability to
process contactless payments (like payWave or PayPass) as savings
‘SAV’ transactions (up until then all contactless payments had been
processed as credit ‘CR’ transactions). Keep in mind contactless
payments also include digital wallet solutions such as Apple Pay
and Google Pay.

With these higher limits, there is increased risk but as
long as you abide by card and PIN safety guidelines,
generally, you will not be held liable for any fraudulent
activity on your cards or accounts. Information on
card and PIN safety can be found on our website at
serviceone.com.au (select the ‘Security’ option from
the footer) or in our Operation of Accounts and Access
Facilities booklet.

Because of the way SERVICE ONE’s fees are currently structured,
if you become aware that merchants have the ability or intend to
process these transactions as savings, you should request these
be processed as credit transactions. Credit transactions are free
of charge whereas savings transactions once you exhaust your
monthly Fee Allowance are charged per unit and can build quickly.
Additional information is available on our website at
serviceone.com.au or phone 1300 361 761 or visit your local
Branch to speak to a staff member about these changes.

Staff milestones
Congratulations to our staff milestones over
the past six month period. Kashif from Finance
celebrated 15 years of service, while Dianne
from our retail network and Chung-Sing from
our Lending Administration team both reached
five years of service. Well done to these staff for
reaching these significant milestones.
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